OAKLAND MAYOR Questionnaire
GREEN PARTY OF ALAMEDA COUNTY
2018 ENDORSEMENT DECISION

1.
Motivation -- Why did you choose to run for City office? If you are running against an incumbent,
what are your main dissatisfactions and differences with him or her?
Current Oakland park playgrounds look like shit for years and we're gonna fix it up real good.

2.
Program and Priorities -- Elected office provides the opportunity to lead by placing new ideas on
the agenda for consideration and development. What are some specific ideas you intend to pursue if
elected? What do you believe are the main priorities for the City?
Ever sizable park in Oakland be made into a unique theme park with jobs to local residents. This will
attract massive tourism to Oakland and making residents rich with fun local jobs. Not to mention all the
romance and sex it entails. Also teaching people how to be rich as fuck using my #CESP5 method.
3.
Qualifications -- Please give a brief summary of your background and qualifications for the office of
City. If you are a current City Government elected official, what issues can you point to in your time as an
elected official that have had a positive impact?
Self made multimillionaire, 100% service-connected Army combat veteran who killed terrorists in
combat. More qualified than Libby fo sho in Oakland.
5.
Local activities -- Other than local politics, are you involved in any other Oakland based community
activities that you would like to share with us?
No, ain't participating in their socialist community activity. Finding random white folks to accuse as racists
for a beat down ain't my thang bruh. I tell people to be armed with guns cuz it ain't safe out here.
6.
Budget -- If you were on the Council for the next budget in 2018, how would you act differently from
the council members dealing with the budget in 2016? How much additional revenue should the City aim
to take in, and how would you generate it?
Tourism Dolla Dolla Bills Y'all.
7.
Youth -- What would your priorities for youth be for Oakland government and how would they be
implemented and paid for?
Youth shouldn't participate in government, they are too racialized by local socialist/communist/liberal
teachers to be violent protestors.
8.
Police -- Describe the current relationship between Oakland residents and the OPD? Do you
suggest any changes? Do you support diverting people from prosecution if they participate in a
restorative justice program? Do you support a change in the use of force policy of the Oakland Police
Department? Do you support Assembly Bill 931 that would require that police use deadly force only when
there are no alternatives?
Solving of murders and all violent crimes is practically ZERO in Oakland. We need to organize residents
into local militias to solve organized crimes and illegal activity. Surveillance at intersection at
high/medium crime neighborhoods. Each police officer organize an armed neighborhood militia group of
7 to 25 residents. Surveillance accessible to local residents to view their surrounding. If there is a public
emergency or evacuation, militias are notified to take best course of action. If I am mayor, I'll personally
train officers and residents military tactics to deal with terrorists/criminals. Assemble Bill 931 is stupid and
it is a liberal idea that is bound to get police officers killed.
Do you support Senate Bill 1421 that would honor the public's right to know about confirmed officer
misconduct and serious uses of force? Yes
9.
Development Projects - Financial and real estate interests currently play a controlling role in
shaping Oakland development projects. What are your thoughts and views about holding the developers
accountable to the city's zoning, code, and permit regulations? No thoughts yet, I haven't check into that
situation cuz I ain't da mayor yet.

10. Housing & Gentrification -- Increasing rents, dislocation, and gentrification have been in the
news. What policies do you advocate to assure that Oakland tenants are protected and that Oakland
remains an economically and racially diverse city?
There is no thing such as Gentrification, purely some made up shit by liberals to make themselves feel
like victims when they can't compete in the market and own their own homes. I was poor, now I am rich
and I own real estate like toys. That's why people show follow my #CESP5 method to be rich so they can
own real estate instead of being a broke ass protestor on the street asking for free handouts (e.g. free
housing, section 8 vouchers & shit).
11.
Environment -- What do you think the Oakland City government should be doing about the
environment? Nothing, let the state and fed deal with it. Oakland city has enough problems to deal with
and the current crop of politicians ain't scientists, they stupid, dumb as rocks.
12.

Forget Banks. LIU shows people how to make huge money with his #CESP5 method.

13.
Forget Local Payday Lenders. LIU shows people how to make huge money with his #CESP5
method.
14.
Satisfaction of Residents -- How do you think the average resident feels about city government?
How would you rate the satisfaction level? Currently, the democrat controlled city concerns more about
illegal aliens than any legal resident/citizen.
15.
Accountability -- How do you propose making yourself accountable and accessible to the citizens
of Oakland? I am accessible but I must warn people I am fully armed at all times. Don't do funny shit
around me, I have PTSD.
16.
Governance -- What kind of relationship could you have with other office holders? Who do you see
as a working majority on council and who can you work with? If I am da mayor, all others be my bitches.
17.
Endorsements -- Who has endorsed you so far? Who do you expect to endorse you? Who are
you endorsing, from statewide races all the way down ballot to local races? No comment.
18.
Campaign Funding -- How much money do you currently have for this race? How much money do
you plan to raise? Where will the money come from? Not accepting money.
19.
Checks and balances -- How do you view current the relationship between the Council and
Mayor? Any comments on the same question for the Auditor and City Attorney? Are there any changes
they would propose to the city charter? No comment. My check is fully balanced. Thank you.
20.
Money in elections. -- Does Oakland need campaign finance reform? If so, what kind? Do you
support amending the Constitution to end corporate Constitutional rights and getting money out of
politics? All money candidate spends on campaigning should be on their own dime.
21.
Anything Else? -- Is there anything else you would like us to know about you? I came in 9th or 10th
place in the California gubernatorial race cuz evil Twitter shadowbanned my account and evil Facebook
restricted it once my campaign song was
released. https://twitter.com/PeterLiuCAGov18/status/993972771133648896
22. Please answer "Yes" or "No" to these questions, and follow with an explanation if you want to add
one:

a. Do you support raising the minimum wage to a living wage? NO. What I support is my fans making
huge ass money using my #CESP5 method.
b. Do you support the California Peace Officers Bill of Rights? No comment, haven't read about it.
c. Would you vote for using eminent domain to abate foreclosure crisis? NO. This is stupid corrupt way
of government taking private land without public use. Can't misuse a government power to grab land if
you can't pay the mortgage, why else be Banks willing to lend to socialists in Oakland???
d. Do you support Ranked Choice Voting? NO. This is a corrupt way for Democrats strongholds to
consolidate power in their plantation.
e. Would you support Proportional Representation? No comment.
f. Do you support Community Choice Aggregation? I don't know what crap is that.
g. Would you vote to allow more grey water systems? I don't know what crap is that, must be some made
up shit by liberals.

